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Rossmoor Table Tennis Club (RTTC) members taught 
lower level players focus and balance while hitting 
forehand and backhand strokes.   Experienced club 
members in red shirts taught an average of 24 players 
per day during the two-hour sessions on March 11, 13 and 
15.   Some played with smiles while others played with a 
serious expression as they focused on learning or 
improving their game.  

Laifong and Carol Chan moved to Rossmoor two months 
ago.  They hadn’t played table tennis in 15 years.  Now 
they played with big smiles as part of retirement life.  
“It’s a good way to loosen muscles to get exercise and 
balance,” said Mr. Chan.

Coach Jenny Li reminded them to follow through with 
upswing on top spin strokes as she rallied with them.  
“Good, keep your eye on the ball, “ Coach Li encouraged 
them. 

Coach Leonard Boone showed Lilly Kwok how to hit down 
on the ball for a back spin serve.  "That was good.  Didn’t 
it feel good?” he said.    On the topspin serve Coach 



Boone said to Don Strong, “Follow through with the 
paddle to the top of the head like a salute.“  Follow 
through is an important part of being in balance. 

Coach Sharon Einsphar taught ground strokes at table one 
with a pitching robot.   Coach Einsphar explained the 
forehand ready position to beginner, Angela Lloyd, “With 
the paddle in the right hand hold the left hand up for 
balance.  Shift your weight with knees bent.”  Sometimes 
the balls landed on the floor rather than the robot 
catching net.  Before players took their turn on the robot 
they picked up the balls using table tennis ball picker 
uppers that look like long handled bent badminton 
rackets with fishing nets attached.  Also called ping pong 
buddies, these devices hold up to 100 balls.  Players 
punched balls through the racket’s mesh into the net 
picking up 15 balls in about a minute or less.

Club president, Fran Free, complimented the 13 club 
members who coached and staffed the event each day: 
“A big thank you all for your help in making this 
workshop another big hit with both members and non-
member residents who participated.  It is because of 
your training skill, good humor, enthusiasm and patience 
that all of these players not only learned about the 
sport, but had fun time doing it.  It is always rewarding 
to see the players progress during the week.  So kudos 
and give yourself a pat on the back for a job well done!”

For further information about table tennis, skills 
workshops and social events stop by the Hillside 



clubhouse, click on the table tennis website at http://
rossmoorttc.wordpress.com or call club  President, Fran 
Free at 650-224-4118 or Jane Vinson at 925-938-3843. 


